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Abstract

To better understand the structural basis for rheumatoid factor
activity, the nucleotide sequence of the light chain variable re-
gions of nine human monospecific IgM rheumatoid factors
were analyzed. Rheumatoid factors were isolated from three
patients with rheumatoid arthritis, a patient with systemic
lupus erythematosus, and a normal individual. The VL gene
segments used by these rheumatoid factors are not as restricted
as previous work on mixed cryoglobulin rheumatoid factors had
suggested. Each of the different VK families is represented and
there are two examples where a V, gene segment is used. Mole-
cules with structures similar to those of the Waand Po CRI,
characteristic of mixed cryoglobulin rheumatoid factors, are
not commonamong these rheumatoid factors isolated from pa-
tients with rheumatoid arthritis. While there are clear exam-
ples of rheumatoid factors that are direct copies of germline
genes, most of the sequence data suggest that the processes of
antigenic selection and somatic mutation contribute signifi-
cantly to the generation of monospecific rheumatoid factors in
patients with autoimmune disease. (J. Clin. Invest. 1991.
87:1603-1613.) Key words: human autoantibody- rheumatoid
factors

Introduction

Rheumatoid factors are autoantibodies that react with the Fc
region of IgG (1-3). The synthesis of rheumatoid factors is well
documented during many secondary immune responses and
under these circumstances, rheumatoid factors are thought to
play a physiological role in the clearance of circulating immune
complexes. Rheumatoid factor production is also characteris-
tic of several autoimmune disorders such as rheumatoid arthri-
tis, Sjogren's syndrome, mixed connective tissue disease, and
systemic lupus erythematosus. It is not known whether the
antibodies produced in these autoimmune diseases play a
pathogenic role. However, in rheumatoid arthritis, higher titers
of rheumatoid factors in the serum are known to correlate with
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a more aggressive form of the disease (4, 5). There is also evi-
dence for rheumatoid factor production in the affected joints.

Most of the available information regarding the primary
structure of human rheumatoid factors comes from studies of
IgM paraproteins with rheumatoid factor activity isolated from
patients with mixed cryoglobulinemia (6). Early work showed
that the light chains of these rheumatoid factors were struc-
turally similar and probably derived from a limited number of
VK gene segments (7). A large body of experimental evidence
documents that the majority of these rheumatoid factors be-
long to three cross-reactive idiotypic (CRI)' groups, Wa, Po,
and Bla (8-17). The major CRI present on - 65% of mixed
cryoglobulin rheumatoid factors is the Waidiotype. In addi-
tion to polyclonal sera, Waidiotope positive molecules usually
react with MAb17.109 that recognizes determinants encoded
by a specific VKIIIb germline gene segment termed
HumKv325 (16-18). It has also been shown that Waidiotype-
positive rheumatoid factors are associated preferentially
(> 75.0%) with heavy chains expressing a specific VHI gene
segment recognized by the MAbG6 (16). The Po CRI is pres-
ent on - 15% of mixed cryoglobulin rheumatoid factors. This
idiotypic marker is generally encoded by a VKIIIa gene segment
(HumKv328) recognized by the MAb6B6.6 (19). In rheuma-
toid factors this particular light chain is typically associated
with VHIII variable region genes. The Bla CRI is expressed on

- 15% of mixed cryoglobulin rheumatoid factors and detects
an idiotope encoded by the same VKIIIa gene segment
(HumKv328) as the Po CRI but Bla positive molecules are
generally associated with heavy chains expressing VHIV vari-
able region genes (20).

As rheumatoid factors isolated from mixed cryoglobulins
generally bear one of these three major idiotypes, it was origi-
nally thought that conserved genes encode many if not all rheu-
matoid factor light chains regardless of origin. However, while
the Waand Po CRI have been detected in polyclonal rheuma-
toid factors present in the sera of patients with rheumatoid
arthritis (21-24), the amounts of these CRI are quite modest.
Extensive serologic analyses of polyclonal rheumatoid factors
from patients with rheumatoid arthritis show them to be di-
verse, and that the common idiotypes of the mixed cryoglobu-
lin rheumatoid factors account for only a minor population
(25, 26).

This study characterizes the molecular structures of the
light chains of nine monoclonal, monospecific rheumatoid fac-
tors derived from the inflamed synovial tissue of two patients
with rheumatoid arthritis, a patient with polyarticular juvenile

1. Abbreviations used in this paper: CDR, complementary determining
region; CRI, cross-reactive idiotypic; FW, framework; PCR, polymer-
ase chain reaction.
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arthritis, a patient with systemic lupus erythematosus, and a
normal individual. Wereasoned that the use of synovial tissue
from the site of active inflammation as a source of B-lympho-
cytes is more likely to produce rheumatoid factors that accu-
rately reflect the genetic origin of antibodies produced in rheu-
matoid arthritis.

This study documents that the VL gene segment repertoire
used by monoclonal rheumatoid factors in disease states is nei-
ther restricted to particular VL germline gene segments nor is it
related to the repertoire believed to encode the majority of
rheumatoid factors isolated from patients with mixed cryoglo-
bulinemia.

Methods
Generation and serological characterization of human monoclonal IgM
rheumatoid factors. The two monospecific rheumatoid factors RF-
KESl and RF-TMCl were isolated from EBV-transformed peripheral
blood B-lymphocytes obtained from a patient with systemic lupus er-
ythematosus (KES) and a normal individual (TMC). These cell lines
were derived by EBV transformation of a limited number of non-T
lymphocytes as described (27) and subsequently single cell cloned by
limiting dilution. The remaining seven rheumatoid factors were iso-
lated from EBV-transformed B-lymphocytes obtained from the syno-
vial tissue of two patients with rheumatoid arthritis (TS and SJ) and
one patient with polyarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis (KL) (28).
Each cell line was fused with the murine myeloma (X63-Ag8.653) and
cloned by limiting dilution. Clones RF-TS l, RF-TS2, and RF-TS3 de-
rive from patient TS. RF-SJ 1, RF-SJ2, and RF-SJ3 were obtained from
patient SJ, and RF-KLl was isolated from patient KL.

RF-KES 1 and RF-TMC1 are monospecific rheumatoid factors that
are reactive with human IgG but not rabbit IgG by ELISA. RF-KES l
reacts predominantly with IgG 1 and IgG3 with some reactivity with
IgG2. RF-TMCI reacts strongly with IgG l and weakly with IgG3 and
IgG4 (Fu, S. M., unpublished data). The specificities for the remaining
rheumatoid factors have been described elsewhere (28, 29). Briefly,
each of these hybridomas represent monospecific rheumatoid factors
that recognize human IgG. In addition, RF-SJ l and RF-TS2 also react
with rabbit IgG. By using various IgG subclass myeloma proteins of
different Gmallotypes, the fine specificities of these antibodies were
determined. The antibodies RF-SJ 1 and RF-TSl represent pan-spe-
cific rheumatoid factors. The antibodies RF-TS2, RF-TS3, RF-SJ2,
and RF-SJ3 exhibit the classical Ga reactivity pattern and the rheuma-
toid factor RF-KL I is an example of an antibody that exhibits the new
Ga related specificity.

Amplification and isolation of the VL gene segments. To isolate the
VKgene segments, 2-20 ,ug of total RNAwas reverse transcribed using
avian myeloblastosis viral reverse transcriptase into first strand cDNA
using oligo d(T) as the primer in a 50-jil reaction volume (30). Second
strand synthesis and amplification were carried out using the polymer-
ase chain reaction (PCR) on 1-3 ,u of the first strand cDNA reaction
material in a final vol of 100 yd containing 10 mMTris-HCl, pH 8.8, 1
mMMgCl2, 2 mM(NH4)2SO4, 1 mM2-mercaptoethanol, 0.5 mM
EDTA, pH 8.0, 200 ,tM of each dNTP, 2.5 UTaq polymerase, and 50
,gM of each primer (31, 32). The oligonucleotides specific for the 5'
portion of the VKI, VKII, and VKIII families consisted of 20-mer encod-
ing amino acid residues - 16 to -10. The leader sequence specific
primers are 5' CTCAGCTCCTGGGGCTCCTG3' for the VKI and
VKII families and 5' CTCCTGCTACTCTGGCTC3' for the VKIII fam-
ily. The oligonucleotide specific for the 3' end consisted of a 23 mer
from the kappa constant region gene with the sequence 5' TCTAGAT-
CATCAGATGGCGGGAA3'.

For the V, gene segments, the same general procedure was followed
to generate first strand cDNA. Second strand synthesis was accom-
plished following the Okayama and Berg procedure (33). The double
stranded cDNA was blunt ended using the Klenow fragment and li-
gated into EcoRV digested, dephosphorylated plasmid (pBluescript
KS+) in 30 til total reaction vol. Amplification was carried out using

1-3 jd of the ligation mixture using the PCRunder conditions de-
scribed above. The oligonucleotide specific primer for the 5' end made
use of the T7 promoter sequences present within the vector and con-
sisted of a 20 mer with the sequence 5' TAATACGACTCACTA-
TAGGG3'. A portion of the lambda constant region gene (C.I) was
used as the 3' specific oligonucleotide primer with the sequence 5'
CTCGAGTGTGGCCTTGTTGGCTTG3'.

40 cycles of amplification were performed using the following con-
ditions: denaturation for 1 min at 940C, annealing for 2 min at 560C,
and extension for 1 min at 720C. PCRproducts of the appropriate size
were purified by electroelution. The isolated fragment was phosphory-
lated using T4 polynucleotide kinase and ligated into EcoRV digested,
dephosphorylated vector (pBluescript KS+). The ligation mixture was
used to transform BSJ-72 competent cells and the resulting colonies
were screened with oligonucleotides corresponding to a conserved re-
gion of framework 3 which were end labelled with 32P-gamma ATPand
T4 polynucleotide kinase. Single strand DNAwas prepared from posi-
tive colonies and sequenced using dideoxy chain termination sequenc-
ing procedures with 35S-alpha-thio ATP and Sequenase (34, 35). Sev-
eral independent clones were sequenced to verify the results.

Amplification and analysis ofgenomic DNAby specific oligonucleo-
tide probes. Genomic DNAfrom different patients and normal individ-
uals was prepared from peripheral blood lymphocytes as well as from
normal liver. Using oligonucleotide primers corresponding to amino
acid positions 1-6, specific for the 5' portion of each variable region
gene studied, and a primer specific for amino acid residues 62-68 as a 3'
specific primer for the PCR, given variable region gene subsets were
amplified using the PCRconditions stated above in 100 Md total vol. A
10-til aliquot of each PCRreaction was electrophoresed on an 0.8%
agarose gel and transferred onto Zetaprobe (36). The filters were hybrid-
ized with specific complementary determining region (CDR) or frame-
work (FW) specific oligonucleotides which had been end labelled with
32P-gamma ATPand T4 polynucleotide kinase. Filters were washed in
6X SSC, 0.1% SDSat 2°C below the Tm(melting temperature) for each
screening oligonucleotide for 30 min and exposed for - 30 min on
Kodak XARfilm.

In the analysis of each rheumatoid factor several controls were in-
cluded. As a positive control, DNAfrom each respective cell line was
amplified using the same conditions as were used for the DNApre-
pared from the peripheral blood and the liver. As a negative control,
DNAfrom antibodies that use the same VL gene family but differ at the
regions used for screening oligomers were tested to ensure that the
hybridization conditions would detect at least a one or two nucleotide
difference. After hybridization, if a negative result was detected with
the peripheral blood and liver DNA, the blots were stripped and re-
probed with an internal oligomer that detects a conserved region within
FW3to rule out the possibility that the variable region subset was not
amplified in the PCRreaction thus generating a negative result.

The screening oligomers used for each antibody are as follows: (a)
RF-KES1 studies used a CDR1 probe corresponding to amino acids
27-34 and a FW3probe corresponding to amino acids 74-79. (b) RF-
KL I studies used a CDR1 probe corresponding to amino acids 27-34
and a CDR3probe corresponding to amino acids 90-95. In addition,
an FW2oligomer from region 43-49 was tested. (c) RF-TS1 studies
used a CDR3probe generated from amino acids 92-97 and an FW3
probe corresponding to amino acids 84-89. (d) RF-TS2 studies used
probes from CDR1 (amino acids 27-33), CDR3(amino acids 91-96),
and an FW3probe from region 84-89. (e) RF-TMCl studies used a
CDR3probe corresponding to amino acids 90-97, a FW1probe corre-
sponding to amino acids 13-18, and a FW3probe corresponding to
amino acid residues 72-77. (f) RF-SJ 1 studies used a CDR1 probe
generated from amino acids 25-33. (g) RF-SJ2 studies used a CDR1
probe also from the region containing amino acids 25-33. In each
experiment, where several screening oligomers were used to examine a
particular VL subset of a given antibody, the results were consistent for
all the probes used. In this regard, the use of FWprobes as screening
oligomers may be misleading as framework regions are generally con-
served. However, the use of CDRregion screening oligomers con-

firmed in each case the results obtained with the FWprobes.
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The analysis of the JKV locus of patient TS was conducted in a
similar manner. The genomic JKV gene segment was amplified using
oligomers corresponding to the 5' and 3' flanking regions of this locus.
To ensure that the product was representative of the genome, a screen-
ing oligomer corresponding to the intron between the heptamer and
nonamer recombination sequences was used in addition to the screen-
ing oligomers corresponding to the published genomic sequence of JKV
and the "allelic" variant present in this patient.

Results

Two rheumatoidfactors use VKI gene segments that are distinct
from the VKI gene segments used in mixed cryoglobulin rheu-
matoidfactors. Four different VL region subfamilies were used
by the nine monoclonal rheumatoid factors (Table I). The VL
gene segments of two monospecific rheumatoid factors belong
to the VKI family. RF-KES1 was isolated from a patient with
systemic lupus erythematosus and uses VKI and JKV light chain
gene segments in association with a VHIII heavy chain gene
segment (Fig. 1 and Table I). Although this particular heavy
and light chain combination has been previously characterized
in some Po-positive rheumatoid factors, the VL region gene of
RF-KES 1 is most closely related to the light chain of the GAL
rheumatoid factor with 88.7% homology at the amino acid
level (data not shown). RF-KL1, a rheumatoid factor isolated
from a patient with juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, also ex-
presses VKI and JKV light chain gene segments in association
with a VHIII heavy chain gene (Fig. 1 and Table I), again char-
acteristic of some Po-positive rheumatoid factors, and shares
92.7% homology to the VL region of the GALrheumatoid fac-
tor (data not shown). At the nucleotide level, RF-KES1 is
96.0% identical to the germline gene V52 whereas RF-KL1 is
97.5% identical to the germline gene Vd (Fig. 2 and Table I).
Although RF-KES1 and RF-KL1 are derived from different
germline genes and share a limited degree of homology, both
RF-KES1 and RF-KL 1 are very similar within CDR1 and
CDR2(one amino acid substitution in CDR1) suggesting that
these regions may play some role in rheumatoid factor activity.

To determine if these rheumatoid factors were germline
encoded, Southern analysis was performed using amplified
variable region gene subsets from the respective antibodies as
positive controls, as well as from peripheral blood lymphocytes
from a number of normal individuals that were hybridized
with oligonucleotide probes specific for unique sequences

within the CDRor FWregions. Thus, RF-KES1 represents a
rheumatoid factor that is either encoded by a germline gene
unique to the patient KESor an antibody that has undergone
somatic mutation, as CDR1and FW3-specific probes failed to
detect a hybridizing variable region gene fragment in a number
(n = 20) of normal individuals. RF-KL1, however, is probably
germline encoded as genomic DNAfrom each of the normal
individuals tested (n = 20) produced a variable region gene
fragment capable of hybridizing to CDR1, CDR3, and
FW2-specific probes. Thus, these results suggest that one rheu-
matoid factor, RF-KES1, has undergone somatic mutation,
while the rheumatoid factor RF-KLl is probably germline en-
coded with only a limited amount of somatic variation.

Characterization of a VKII rheumatoid factor identical at
the nucleotide level to the VKII germline gene A23. RF-TS3
expresses a VKII gene segment and represents the first such
rheumatoid factor reported. This antibody was isolated from a
patient with rheumatoid arthritis and uses VKII and JKV gene
segments in association with a VHI variable region gene (Fig. 3
and Table I). The variable region gene segment is identical at
the nucleotide level to the VKII germline gene A23 (Fig. 2 and
Table I) and represents a clear example of a germline gene that
directly encodes an autoreactive antibody. It is interesting that
the entire sequence of RF-TS3 is germline encoded except for
the last two amino acid residues within CDR3that are contrib-
uted by the J segment. As it is unlikely that somatic mutation
or N-segment addition could account for the four nucleotide
changes that result in the amino acid substitutions at positions
101-102 of arginine and asparagine residues for isoleucine and
threonine residues, respectively, (which are encoded within the
germline JKV gene segment), this suggested that patient TS
possessed an allelic variant at the JKV locus. Using oligonucleo-
tides specific for these amino acid differences as well as for the
germline sequence, genomic JKV segments from patient TS
and from a number of normal individuals (n = 4) were ana-
lyzed. Patient TS was found to have JKV segments that corre-
sponded to both the germline and allelic forms of this locus
(data not shown). The allelic variant of this locus was detected
in several other individuals and mayrepresent a commonpoly-
morphism not previously noted. Analysis of RF-TS3 clearly
demonstrates that the expression of certain germline variable
region gene segments in unmutated form may be isolated
from patients with autoimmune diseases such as rheumatoid
arthritis.

Table I. Homology between Rheumatoid Factors and Germline/Expressed Light Chain Gene Segments

Related VL
Percent identity

VH Gene
Antibody Class gene segment Nucleotide level Amino acid level segment*

RF-KES1 IgM, VKI V52 96.0 94.6 VHIII
RF-KLI IgM, VKI Vd 97.5 96.8 VHIII
RF-TS3 IgM, VKII A23 100.0 100.0 VHI
RF-TS1 IgM, VKIIIb Humkv325 99.3 100.0 VHI
RF-TS2 1gM, VKIIIa Humkv328 97.0 97.0 VHIII
RF-TMCI IgM, VKIII 38K 93.8 88.5 VHIV
RF-SJ3 IgM, VIII~b Humkv325 98.7 98.0 VHIII
RF-SJ 1 1gM, VXI FOG-B** 93.0 88.0 VHIII
RF-SJ2 1gM, VXI FOG-B** 96.3 92.0 VHIII

* Pascual, V., personal communication, and reference 41. ** FOG-B is an expressed VAI anti-D (Rh) antibody.
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CDR1
100

RF-KES1 GACATCCAGATGACCCAGTCTCCATCCTCCCTGTCTGCATCTGTAGGAGACAGAGTCACCATCACTTGCCGGGCGAGTCAGGGCATTAGGAACTATTTAG
RF-KL1 --------- T------------------ T------------------------------- G------------- C-------------- C--T ------

CDR2

200
RF-KES1 CCTGGTATCAGCAGAAACCAGGGAAGTCCCTAAACTCCTGATCTATGCTGCATCCACTTTGCATCAGGGGTCCCATCTCGGTTCAGCGGCAGTGCATC
RF-KL1 --------------------------- C------ C------------------------------ AGT----------- ---------------G --

CDR3

RF-KES1 TGGGACAGAGTTCACTCTCACCATCAGCAGCCTGCAACCTGAAGATGTTGCAACTTATTACTGTCAAAAGTATAACACTGCCCCCCCTCAC
RF-KL1 --------------------- A--------------G---------T-------------------- C-- -T ---T-G-TA ---GATCAC-

B

CDR1 CDR2

RF-KES1 DIQMTQSPSS LSASVGDRVT ITCIRASQGIR NYLAIWYQQKP GKVPKLLIYIA ASTLQSIGVPS RFSGSASGTE
RF-KL1 ---L-----F ---------- V--| ------S ----I---- --A-N----I - ------ I---- -----G----

CDR3

I ---I
RF-KES1 FTLTISSLQP EDVATYYCIQK YNTAPPHIFGQ GTRLEIKR
RF-KL1 ---------- --F----- |-Q F-SY-ITI --- --------

IJ

JK5
JK5

Figure 1. (A) Nucleotide se-

quence comparison of the VL
gene segments of the VKI rheu-
matoid factors RF-KESl and
RF-KL1. Dashes represent iden-
tical nucleotide sequences. The
CDRregions are indicated. (B)
Comparison of the translated
amino acid sequences of the RF-
KESI and RF-KLl rheumatoid
factors. Dashes indicate identical
amino acid sequences. Each of
the CDRregions are presented
within the outlined areas, and
the J segment used is shown.

Four monospecific monoclonal rheumatoidfactors use dif-
ferent VKIII gene segments. RF-TSl is a classical Wa-positive
rheumatoid factor. It expresses the antigenic determinant de-
fined by the CRI MAb 17.109 and uses an MAbG6-positive
VHI heavy chain gene (28, 29, and Table I). This antibody
expresses VKIIIb and JKI gene segments (Fig. 4) and is identical
at the amino acid level to the light chain of the BORrheuma-
toid factor (data not shown). As this antibody is an example of
a Wa-positive rheumatoid factor, it is not surprising that it
shares the greatest homology, - 99.3%, at the nucleotide level
and is identical at the amino acid level to the germline gene
HumKv325, which is believed to encode this particular CRI
(Fig. 2 and Table I). This suggests that the variable region gene
used in RF-TS 1 is either encoded by the HumKv325 germline
gene or a closely related gene. Southern analysis using CDR3
and FW3screening oligomers supported this conclusion.

RF-TS2 was isolated from a patient with rheumatoid arthri-
tis and uses VKIIIa and JKV gene segments in association with a

VHIII heavy chain gene (Fig. 4 and Table I). RF-TS2 shares the
most homology with the VL region gene segment of the POM
rheumatoid factor (89.7%). When RF-TS2 is compared to
POM, these two rheumatoid factors are identical within
CDR3, suggesting that this region of the antibody may be im-
portant in rheumatoid factor activity (data not shown). The
POMrheumatoid factor expresses the Po CRI and uses a
VKIIIa gene segment recognized by the MAb6B6.6 and is be-
lieved to be encoded by the germline HumKv328 gene seg-
ment. While RF-TS2 is closely related to this rheumatoid fac-
tor, it does not react with MAb6B6.6, suggesting that the epi-
tope seen by this CRI antibody lies outside CDR3. At the
nucleotide level, RF-TS2 shares the most homology (97.0%)
with the germline variable region gene HumKv328. Similar to
previous studies with RF-KES 1 and RF-KL 1, Southern analy-
sis of amplified subsets of variable region gene segments was

performed using CDR1, CDR3, and FW3specific oligonucleo-
tide probes. These probes were able to detect from peripheral
blood lymphocytes from the donor and several normal individ-

uals (n = 20) a specific variable region gene fragment suggesting
that RF-TS2 is germline encoded, the most likely candidate
being HumKv328 or a closely related gene (Fig. 2 and Table I).

The most interesting feature of this antibody is that within
CDR3at amino acid position 96, there is the addition of an
extra proline residue. While the length of CDR1and CDR2to
a degree can vary in kappa light chain genes, CDR3is classi-
cally nine amino acid residues in length. The first seven amino
acids are contributed by the particular variable region gene
segment and the last two amino acids are encoded by the join-
ing region gene segment. RF-TS2 is therefore one of a limited
number of examples where this variation has been character-
ized.

Rheumatoid factor RF-TMCl represents an antibody iso-
lated from a normal individual that uses VKIII and JKIV gene
segments in combination with a VHIV heavy chain gene (Fig. 4
and Table I). At the expressed level of the light chain, RF-
TMC1 is most closely related to the rheumatoid factor RIV,
that bears the WaCRI, and shares 88.7% homology at the
amino acid level (data not shown). The variable region gene
used in this antibody is structurally distinct and cannot be cate-
gorized as belonging to either the VKIIIa or the VKIIIb subfami-
lies. The sequence encoding amino acid residues 13-18 in FWl
as well as amino acid residues 72-77 in FW3are unusual and
have not been described previously. Also, CDR3contains a
number of amino acids that are not typically expressed in
mixed cryoglobulin rheumatoid factors characterized up until
this point. As variations in FWregions within a given subfa-
mily are infrequent in the absence of somatic mutation, the
sequence differences seen in FW1, FW3, and CDR3suggest
that RF-TMC1 has undergone somatic diversification. At the
genomic level, RF-TMCI is most closely related to the germ-
line variable region gene 38K (Fig. 2 and Table I), isolated by
Hillson et al. (personal communication), a variable region gene
expressed in a fetal cDNA library. These two antibodies share
93.8% homology at the nucleotide level and share several struc-
tural similarities. The similarities within CDR3of these two
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A D I Q M T Q S P S S L S A S V G D R V T I T C R A S Q G I S N Y L A 100
V52 GACATCCAGATGACCCAGTCTCCATCCTCCCTGTCTGCATCTGTAGGAGACAGAGTCACCATCACTTGCCGGGCGAGTCAGGGCATTAGCAATTATTTAGCC
RF-KES1----------------------------------------------G--C -----

*R

U Y Q Q K P G K V P K L L I Y A A S A L Q S G V P S R F S G S G S G 200
V52 TGGTATCAGCAGAAACCAGGGAAAGTTCCTAAGCTCCTGATCTATGCTGCATCCGCTTTGCAATCAGGGGTCCCATCTCGGTTCAGTGGCAGTGGATCTGGG
RF-KES1 - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --- -C- -----A-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --- A-^--- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- -C-- -- - --C- -- -----

*T *A

V52
RF-KES1

T D F T L T I S S L Q P E D V A T Y Y C Q K Y N S A P
ACAGATTTCACTCTCACCATCAGCAGCCTGCAGCCTGAAGATGTTGCAACTTATTACTGTCAAAAGTATAACAGTGCCCCT
-----G--------------------------A----------------------------------------C------C

D I Q L T Q S P S F L S A S V G D R V T I T C R A S Q G I S S Y L A 100
Vd GACATCCAGTTGACCCAGTCTCCATCCTTCCTGTCTGCATCTGTAGGAGACAGAGTCACCATCACTTGCCGGGCCAGTCAGGGCATTAGCAGTTATTTAGCC
VdVRF-KL1 -------------------------------G---------------A ------

*V/ *N

U Y Q Q K P G K A P K L L I Y A A S T L Q S G V P S R F S G S G S G 200
Vd TGGTATCAGCAAAAACCAGGGAAAGCCCCTAAGCTCCTGATCTATGCTGCATCCACTTTGCAAAGTGGGGTCCCATCAAGGTTCAGCGGCAGTGGATCTGGG

*N

T E F T L T I S S L Q P E D F A T r Y C Q Q L N S Y P
Vd ACAGAATTCACTCTCACAATCAGCAGCCTGCAGCCTGAAGATTTTGCAACTTATTACTGTCAACAGCTTAATAGTTACCCC
RF-KL1 ---G-------------------------------T-------G

*F

B D I V M T 0 T P L S S P V T L G Q P A S I S C R S S Q S L V H S D G 100
A23 GATATTGTGATGACCCAGACTCCACTCTCCTCACCTGTCACCCTTGGACAGCCGGCCTCCATCTCCTGCAGGTCTAGTCAAAGCCTCGTACACAGTGATGGA
RF-TS3 --------------------------------------------------------------------------

N T Y L S W L 0 Q R P G 0 P P R L L I Y K I S N R F S G V P D R F S 200
A23 ACACCTACTTGAGTTGGCTTCAGCAGAGGCCAGGCCAGCCTCCAAGACTCCTATTTATAGATTTCTMCCGGTTCTCTGGGGTCCCAGACAGATTCAGT
RF-T S3 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

G S G A G T D F T L K I S R V E A E D V G V Y Y C M Q A T 0 F P
A23 GGCAGTGGGGCAGGGACAGATTTCACACTGAAAATCAGCAGGGTGGAAGCTGAGGATGTCGGGGTTTATTACTGCATGCAAGCTACACAATTTCCT

E I V L T 0 S P G T L S L S P G E R A T L S C R A S 0 S V S S S Y 100
Hunkv325 GAAATTGTGTTGACGCAGTCTCCAGGCACCCTGTCTTTGTCTCCAGGGGAAAGAGCCACCCTCTCCTGCAGGGCCAGTCAGAGTGTTAGCAGCAGCTAC
RF-TS1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

L A W Y Q 0 K P G Q A P R L L I Y G A S S R A T G I P D R F S G S 200
Hunkv325 TTAGCCTGGTACCAGCAGAAACCTGGCCAGGCTCCCAGGCTCCTCATCTATGGTGCATCCAGCAGGGCCACTGGCATCCCAGACAGGTTCAGTGGCAGT
RF-TS1 --

G S G T D F T L T I S R L E P E D F A V Y Y C Q Q Y G S S P
Hunkv325 GGGTCTGGGACAGACTTCACTCTCACCATCAGCAGACTGGAGCCTGAAGATTTTGCAGTGTATTACTGTCAGCAGTATGGTAGCTCACCT
RF-TS1 ----------T------------------------------------------------ T -A--------------------------- A

antibodies are striking. As mentioned previously, CDR3seg-
ments tend to have no variation in length, yet both 38K and
RF-TMCl contain CDR3segments of 10/11 amino acids, re-
spectively. 38K expresses an additional proline residue at posi-
tion 96 and RF-TMCl contains this same proline residue at
position 96 and a second proline residue at position 97. The

Figure 2. Comparison of the
nucleotide sequences of the VL
gene segments of each of the
rheumatoid factors with their
most homologous germline
gene. In the comparison shown
for the VjI rheumatoid factors
RF-SJ I and RF-SJ2, the anti-
body FOG-B represents the
most homologous expressed
VJ1 gene segment as there are
few human V. germline gene
sequences available. The trans-
lated amino acid sequence of
each germline or expressed
gene is presented at the top of
each comparison, and amino
acid differences present in the
respective rheumatoid factor
are shown below the figure and
are indicated by an asterisk (*).
Dashes indicate areas of iden-
tity and the CDRregions are
enclosed.

similarity of these two variable region genes suggests a com-
mon origin from 38K or a closely related gene.

To determine if RF-TMCl uses a germline-encoded vari-
able region gene, FW1, FW3, and CDR3-specific oligonucleo-
tide probes were designed and used in Southern analysis to
screen peripheral blood lymphocytes from a large number of
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C E I V M T Q S P A T L S V S P G E R A T L S C R A S Q S V S S N 100

Hwi kV328 GAAATAGTGATGACGCAGTCTCCAGCCACCCTGTCTGTGTCTCCAGGGGAAAGAGCCACCCTCTCCTGCAGGGCCAGTCAGAGTGTTAGCAGCAAC
RF-TS2 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------C-- T

*T

L A W Y Q Q K P G Q A P R L L I Y G A S T R A T G I P A R F S G S 200
Humkv328 TTAGCCTGGTACCAGCAGAAACCTGGCCAGGCTCCCAGGCTCCTCATCTATGGTGCATCCACCAGGGCCACAGGCATCCCAGCCAGGTTCAGTGGCAGT
RF-TS2-------------------------------------T--T-------------

G S G T E F T L T I S S L Q S E D F A V Y Y C Q QY N N W P

HUnkV328 GGGTCTGGGACAGAGTTCACTCTCACCATCAGCAGCCTGCAGTCTGAAGATTTTGCAGTTTATTACTGTCAGCAGTATMTAACTGGCCT
RF-TS2 ------------------------------------------------------ T--------CT--C--------------------G

*V *S

E I V L T Q S P A T L S L S P G E R A T L S C R A S 0 S V S S Y 100
38K GAAATTGTGTTGACACAGTCTCCAGCCACCCTGTCTTTGTCTCCAGGGGAAAGAGCCACCCTCTCCTGCAGGGCCAGTCAGAGTGTTAGCAGCTAC
RF-TMC1 -----------------------------------C--- T - A- A-- GC--

*F *K *R *H

L A W Y 0 Q K P G Q A P R L L I Y D A S N R A T G I P A R F S G S 200

38K TTAGCCTGGTACCAACAGAAACCTGGCCAGGCTCCCAGGCTCCTCATCTATGATGCATCCAACAGGGCCACTGGCATCCCAGCCAGGTTCAGTGGCAGT
RF-TMC1 --------------------------------------------------------------A-------------- T--G------------------

*K

G S G T D F T L T I S S L E P E D F A V Y Y C Q Q R S N W P P

38K GGGTCTGGGACAGACTTCACTCTCACCATCAGCAGCCTAGAGCCTGAAGATTTTGCAGTTTATTACTGTCAGCAGCGTAGCAACTGGCCTCCG
RF-TMC1 -------------------G-----T-G----------------------------C-- C-----A-- ---------

*S *I *V *H *N

D E I V L T Q S P G T L S L S P G E R A T L S C R A S Q S V S S S Y 100
HUnkV325 GAAATTGTGTTGACGCAGTCTCCAGGCACCCTGTCTTTGTCTCCAGGGGAAAGAGCCACCCTCTCCTGCAGGGCCAGTCAGAGTGTTAGCAGCAGCTAC
RFF-SJ3 ---------------------------------------------------------------

L A W Y Q Q K P G 0 A P R L L I Y G A S S R A T G I P D R F S G S 200
HumkV325 TTAGCCTGGTACCAGCAGAAACCTGGCCAGGCTCCCAGGCTCCTCATCTATGGTGCATCCAGCAGGGCCACTGGCATCCCAGACAGGTTCAGTGGCAGT
RF-SJ3 ------------------- G-------------------------------------

*R

G S G T D F T L T I S R L E P E D F A V Y Y C Q Q Y G S S P

HUnkV325 GGGTCTGGGACAGACTTCACTCTCACCATCAGCAGACTGGAGCCTGAAGATTTTGCAGTGTATTACTGTCAGCAGTATGGTAGCTCACCT
RF-SJ3 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- C-TG

*L

Q S V L T Q P P S V S A A P G Q K V T I S C S G T S S N I G N N Y V S 100
FOG-B CAGTCTGTGTTGACGCAGCCGCCCTCAGTGTCTGCGGCCCCAGGACAGAAGGTCACCATCTCCTGCTCCGGAACCAGCTCCAACATTGGGAATATTATGTATCC
ftF-SJ2----------------------------------- T---- -G---------G---C----

*S *D *H

W Y Q Q L P G T A P K L L I Y D N N K R P S G I P D R F S G S K S G T S 200
FOG-B TGGTATCAGCAGCTCCCAGGAACAGCCCCCCTCCTCATTTATGACAATAATAGCGACCCTCAGGGATTCCTGACCGATTCTCTGGCTCCAAGTCTGGCACGTCA
RF-SJ2 ----C- - - T-------------------G----------------------------------------- ------------------------------------

*L *E

A T L G I T G L R T G D E A D Y Y C A T W D S S L S A V V

FOG-B GCCACCCTGGGCATCACCGGACTCCGGACTGGGGACGAGGCCGATTATTACTGCGCAACATGGGATAGCAGCCTGAGTGCTGTGGTG
RF-SJ2 ------------------------A- ---T-G-

*Q *W *G Figure 2 (Continued)

normal individuals (n = 50). None of these probes detected an A second rheumatoid factor, RF-SJ3 isolated from a pa-
appropriate variable region fragment in normal individuals tient with rheumatoid arthritis, was also found to express the
suggesting that somatic diverification has occurred in this anti- WaCRI defined by the MAb17.109. While this antibody uses
body. VKIIIb and JKII gene segments (Fig. 4), the heavy chain gene
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E 0 S V L T Q P P S V S A A P G Q K V T I S C S G T S S N I G N N Y V S 100
FOG-B CAGTCTGTGTTGACGCAGCCGCCCTCAGTGTCTGCGGCCCCAGGACAGAGGTCACCATCTCCTGCTCCGGACCAGCTCCACATTGGGATATTATGTATCC
RF-SJ1 -------------------------------------------------G------------------T--- -GT-C ------------AG -----C--------

*R *S *T *D *H

W Y 0 0 L P G T A P K L L I Y D N N K R P S G I P D R F S G S K S G T S 200
FOG-B TGGTATCAGCAGCTCCCAGGAACAGCCCCCAAACTCCTCATTTATGACAATAATAAGCGACCCTCAGGGATTCCTGACCGATTCTCTGGCTCCAAGTCTGGCACGTCA
RF-SJ1 - A------ --A ----- CC ----------G------------------ G------------T----- A--------------------------------- T-----

*P *E *S *S

A T L G I T G L R T G D E A D Y Y C A T W D S S L S A V V
FOG-B GCCACCCTGGGCATCACCGGACTCCGGACTGGGGACGAGGCCGATTATTACTGCGCAACATGGGATAGCAGCCTGAGTGCTGTGGTG
RF-SJ1 ---------------------A----T------------------------G------------------------------A

*Q *W *G

expressed by this antibody belongs to the VHIII gene family
(Table I). At the level of expression, RF-SJ3 shares the greatest
homology (95.8%) to the light chain VL gene segment of the
BORrheumatoid factor (data not shown). At the nucleotide
level, the germline variable region gene HumKv325 is the most
similar (98.7%) to the VL region gene of RF-SJ3 (Fig. 2 and
Table I) suggesting that HumKv325 or a closely related gene
may have been used in this antibody. A distinct feature of this
antibody is the presence of two additional amino acid residues
(glycine) at positions 96 and 97 within CDR3. Studies are un-
derway to address the possible mechanisms responsible for the
generation of the extra proline residues found in CDR3of anti-
bodies RF-TS2 and RF-TMCl and the extra glycine residues
found in CDR3of antibody RF-SJ3 and to determine whether
these amino acids have a functional role in generating rheuma-
toid factor activity.

Two monospecific monoclonal rheumatoid factors use VjI
gene segments. RF-SJ 1 and RF-SJ2 represent the first reported
nucleotide sequences of V.I rheumatoid factors (Fig. 5). Both
of these rheumatoid factors were isolated from a patient with
rheumatoid arthritis and express V.I and JA2 gene segments in
association with a VHIII heavy chain gene (Table I). At the level
of light chain expression, these antibodies are most homolo-
gous to the FOG-B antibody (37) which is an antibody with

Figure 2 (Continued)

anti-D reactivity. RF-SJ 1 shares 88.0% homology at the amino
acid level with FOG-Band RF-SJ2 shares 92.0% homology at
the amino acid level with this antibody (Fig. 5 and Table I).
These rheumatoid factors were compared to an expressed
lambda light chain antibody as few germline variable lambda
gene segments have been sequenced. Oligonucleotide probes
specific for the CDR1 regions of RF-SJ 1 and RF-SJ2 were used
to screen specific variable region gene subsets amplified from
genomic DNAfrom the donor as well as from several normal
individuals (n = 20). By Southern analysis, neither CDR1 spe-
cific probe detected an appropriate variable region fragment in
the donor or in a large number of normal individuals, clearly
indicating that these antibodies have undergone somatic muta-
tion.

Discussion

This study presents the first characterization of VL gene usage
at the nucleotide level of monospecific, monoclonal IgM rheu-
matoid factors isolated from patients with autoimmune dis-
orders. Most of the rheumatoid factors were isolated from pa-
tients with rheumatoid arthritis, and were generated by EBV
transformation of B-lymphocytes obtained from inflamed sy-

CDR1
100

RF-TS3 GATATTGTGATGACCCAGACTCCACTCTCCTCACCTGTCACCCTTGGACAGCCGGCCTCCATCTCCTGCAGGTCTAGTCAAGCCTCGTACACAGTGATGG

CDR2

RF-TS3 CACCTACTTGAGTTGGCTTCAGCAGAGGCCAGGCCAGCCTCCAGACTCCTATTTATAGATTTCTMCCGGTTCTCTGGGGTCCCAGACAGATTCA
200

CDR3
300

RF-TS3 GTGGCAGTGGGGCAGGGACAGATTTCACACTGAAATCAGCAGGGTGGAAGCTGAGGATGTCGGGGTTTATTACTGCATGCAGCTACACAATTTCCTCGA

RF-TS3 MC

CDR1 CDR2

RF-TS3 DIVNTQTPLS SPVTLGOPAS ISCIRSSQSLV NSDGNTYLSIW LQQRPGQPPR LLIY|KISNRF S|GVPDRFSGS

CDR3

RF-TS3 GAGTDFTLKI SRVEAEDVGV YYCIMQATQFP RNIFGQGTRLE IKR JK5
1~~~~~~~~~~

Figure 3. (A) Nucleotide se-
quence of the variable gene
segment of the VKII rheuma-
toid factor RF-TS3. The
CDRregions are shown. (B)
Translated amino acid se-
quence of RF-TS3. The CDR
regions are indicated and the
J segment is shown.
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GAAATTGTGTTGACGCAGTCTCCAGGCACCCTGTCTTTGTCTCCAGGGGAAAGAGCCACCCTCTCCTGCAGGGCCAGTCAGAGTGTTAGCAGCAGCTACT
----A--- -A- -- -- --C- - -- - -- - - -- -- -- -- -- -------- -***-C-A-T-
- - --- -- -- - --- -A- - -- -- -----C-- -- - - -- -C---- -T-- -- -- - - -- A-^-- --- -A- - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ------- ***- -GC- ---

CDR2

------------------------------------------------------------ C------------T------- C------------------
-------------A -------------------------------------A------- - --------------T- -G-C -----------------
--------------- ----G------------------------

CDR3

RF-TS1
RF-TS2
RF-TMC1
RF-SJ3

RF-TS1
RF-TS2
RF-TMC1
RF-SJ3

RF-TS1
RF-TS2
RF-TMC1
RF-SJ3

- ------- G----...................C---C--T------------T-------- CT--C ----- - --- A-A--GG--GCCG***ATC--(
- ---------------- G----- T-G------- C--A ----------------C----------------- CCG-AAC-AT-GG- -TCCGCCGATC--l
------------------------------------------- ---------- G-------------------------- C-TGGGAGGGTAC--l

EIVLTQSPGT
- - --M-- -A-
---- -A-

DFTLTISRLE
E-5---- S-0
--s-IV-s--

CDR1 CDR2

LSLSPGERAT LSCIRASQSVS SSYLAIWYQQK PGQAPRLLIY IGASSRATIGIP DRFSGSGSGT
--V------- ---I------- ()TN--|----- ---------- I---T---I--- A---------
---F---K-- ---I------- ()RH--|----- ---------- IDK I- A---------
---------- ---------- --- R ---------- -------I--- ----------

CDR3

PEDFAVYYCIQ QYGSSPo()GT| FGQGTKVEIKR iKI
S---V--S-I- --NNW- P)l-| -----RL---- JK5
--------- I- HRNNW- P PI-I --G-------- JK4
----------------L G GY-I ------L---- JK2

novial tissue. These rheumatoid factors are probably represen-
tative of the rheumatoid factors involved in the disease process
as they are present at the site of active inflammation (38, 39).
Unlike many previous studies of mixed cryoglobulin rheuma-
toid factors, the repertoire of VL gene segments used by these
rheumatoid factors does not appear to be restricted providing
additional evidence that the Waand Po CRIs represent minor

A

Figure 4. (A) Comparison
300 of the nucleotide sequences

G of the VL gene segments of
c the VKIII rheumatoid fac-
T tors RF-TSl, RF-TS2, RF-
T TMC1, and RF-SJ3. Areas

of identical sequence are
shown with dashes. Dele-
tions are depicted by aster-
isks (*). The CDRregions
are indicated above the se-
quence. (B) Comparison of
the deduced amino acid
sequences of RF-TSl, RF-
TS2, RF-TMC1, and RF-
SJ3. Identical amino acids
are indicated by dashes.
Deletions within the CDR
regions are shown by pa-
renthesis. The particular J
segment used is given.

populations of rheumatoid factors in patients with autoim-
mune diseases. While one of the rheumatoid factors isolated
from synovial tissue is an unmutated copy of a germline gene,

most appear to have undergone some degree of somatic muta-
tion.

Previous studies of mixed cryoglobulin rheumatoid factors
showed that light chain variable region gene usage was re-

CDR1
100

RF-SJ2
RF-SJ1

CAGTCTGTGTTGACGCAGCCGCCCTCAGTGTCTGCGGCCCCAGGACAG-GGTCACCATCTCCTGCTCTGG-GCAGCTCCAACATTGGGGAT-TCATG
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- - --- -- - --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - --- -- - - -- -G--- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - - -- -T-C- - -- -- -- -- ---A- -- -- -- -- -

CDR2
200

TATCCTGGTACCAGCTGCTCCCAGGAACAGCCCCCGMACTCCTCATTTATGACMATMATMGCGACCCTCAGGGATTCCTGACCGATTCTCTGGCTCCMA
---------- T--A-AA ----- CC -----------------------------G------------T-----A--------------------------

CDR3

GTCTGGCACGTCAGCCACCCTGGGCATCACCGGACTCCAGACTTGGGACGAGGCCGATTATTACTGCGC-ACGTGGGATAGCAGCCGAGTGCTGGGGTG
-- -- - --T- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---G- --A- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - --T ---A

B
CDR1 CDR2

I II

RF-SJ2 QSVLTQPPSV SAAPGQKVTI SCISGSSSNIG DNHVSIWYQLL PGTAPELLIY IDNNKRPSIGIP DRFSGSKSGT
RF-SJ1 ---------- ------R--- --I ---T- -----I---Q- -P-------- |-S-----I--- ---------S

CDR3
II

RF-SJ2 SATLGITGLQ TWDAEDYYCIA TWDSSLSAGVI FGGGTKLTVLG
RF-SJI ---------- --------- |G --------V-| -----------

JX2
JAX2

Figure 5. (A) Nucleotide se-

quence comparison of the VL
gene segments of the VAI
rheumatoid factors RF-SJ1
and RF-SJ2. Dashes indicate
identical sequence. The CDR
regions are shown. (B)
Amino acid sequence com-

parison of the rheumatoid
factors RF-SJ1 and RF-SJ2.
Dashes indicate identical se-

quence and the J segment
used is shown.
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stricted, with a predominance of the Waand Po CRI that de-
fine VKIIIb and VKIIIa specific variable region genes, respec-
tively (6, 8, 10, 17, 21). The variable region genes used in rheu-
matoid factors that express the Waor Po CRIs are either
identical to the germline sequences HumKv325 or
HumKv328, respectively, or deviate from the germline se-
quence by only a few amino acid substitutions which may be
due to genetic polymorphism and/or somatic mutation. How-
ever, in this study, the variable region genes of the rheumatoid
factors isolated from patients with rheumatoid arthritis were
representative of each of the VK families as well as the V,.I gene
family. In this study, 2/9 rheumatoid factors use a VKI gene
segment, 1/9 express a VKII gene segment, 4/9 use VKIII gene
segments, and 2/9 express V.I gene segments. One VJIII rheu-
matoid factor has been described previously (40) providing ad-
ditional evidence for the polyclonal nature of these rheumatoid
factors. These data confirm a number of serological studies that
demonstrated that the sera of patients with rheumatoid arthri-
tis (26) contain little if any of the Waor Po CRI, suggesting that
either different variable region genes are being used in rheuma-
toid arthritis or that extensive somatic mutation has occurred
in these antibodies (16, 21, 25, 26).

One of these rheumatoid factors expresses a VL gene seg-
ment that is a direct copy of a germline gene. The VL gene
segment of antibody RF-TS3 is derived from the germline gene
A23 without mutation as its sequence at the nucleotide and
amino acid level is identical to a previously described gene.
RF-TSI and RF-SJ3 probably arose from the germline gene
HumKv325; the two nucleotide differences between RF-TS 1
and HumKv325 may represent genetic polymorphism while
the differences between RF-SJ3 and HumKv325 may arise
from somatic mutation. While the origins of RF-KL I and RF-
TS2 are more problematic, they likely arise from the germline
genes Vd and HumKv328, respectively, with a limited degree
of somatic mutation. Collectively, these data imply that at least
some potentially pathogenic autoantibodies are germline en-
coded or derive from germline genes with only limited
amounts of somatic mutation. The rheumatoid factors RF-
KES1 and RF-TMCl express light chain genes that do not
exhibit a high degree of similarity to any known VK germline
genes. These antibodies may use germline genes that are
unique to the patient but more likely represent examples of
somatic diversification. The rheumatoid factors RF-SJ 1 and
RF-SJ2 provide convincing evidence that somatic mutation
occurs in true rheumatoid factors. Thus, RF-TS3 is a direct
copy of a germline gene, while RF-KL 1, RF-TS 1, RF-TS2, and
RF-SJ3 are derived from germline genes with only limited so-
matic mutation. The rheumatoid factors RF-KES 1, RF-
TMC1, RF-SJ 1, and RF-SJ2 are examples of antibodies where
extensive somatic mutation has occurred. Collectively, these
results argue that while some rheumatoid factors present in
autoimmune disorders are direct copies of germline genes,
most undergo somatic diversification.

Structural studies of mixed cryoglobulin rheumatoid fac-
tors revealed that variable region gene usage in both the heavy
and light chains appeared to be restricted. The analysis of the
heavy chains of the same monospecific rheumatoid factors pre-
sented in this study has been done in a parallel study from our
laboratory (41). Pascual et al. have demonstrated that the VH
gene families used by these rheumatoid factors are polyclonal
in origin, similar to what is seen in the light chain (41). Not
only do the VH and VL gene segments derive from a diverse
population of germline genes, the VH gene segments are not

those classically associated with the Waor Po CRI. Several
rheumatoid factors share the greatest homology with VHgerm-
line genes present in the fetal repertoire. The existence of so-
matic mutation is evident in some of the VHheavy chain genes
supporting the role for somatic mutation in the generation
of rheumatoid factor activity in patients with rheumatoid
arthritis.

Rheumatoid factors RF-TS2, RF-TMC1, and RF-SJ3 con-
tain additional amino acid (proline/glycine) residues within
CDR3. There are very few examples in the literature in either
the mouse or human antibody systems where variations in the
length of CDR3 have been demonstrated. In the mouse, an
antiphosphocholine antibody contains an extra proline residue
(42), an antioxazalone antibody contains two extra amino
acids, proline and methionine (43), and in a number of
aberrant rearrangements additional amino acid residues have
been seen (44, 45). In the human system, many examples can
be found in lymphomas involving translocations within either
chromosome(s) 2 or 22, the locations of the kappa and lambda
light chain loci, respectively (45, 47). To date, there are only a
few human antibodies that contain additional residues within
CDR3. The antibody MEV, of unknown specificity, contains
an extra glutamic acid residue (48). The most striking example
is a mixed cryoglobulin SON(49) that expresses rheumatoid
factor activity and in addition has LDL receptor reactivity.
This antibody uses a VKIIIb variable region gene and contains
an additional proline residue within CDR3at amino acid posi-
tion 96. The light chain of SONhas 97.0% homology at the
amino acid level to RF-TS2 (data not shown).

As evidence for variation in the length of CDR3is limited,
studies are underway to examine possible mechanisms that
could account for the generation ofthese residues. One explana-
tion is that the extra residues are germline encoded at either the
3' end of the variable region gene or the 5' end of the joining
segment. A second model would involve errors in heptamer/
nonamer recombination. Alternatively, these proline residues
could be the result of N-segment addition. While the codons
for proline are GC-rich, characteristic of terminal deoxy trans-
ferase (TdT) activity, it is generally believed that TdT activity is
not present at the time of light chain rearrangement. An attrac-
tive possibility is that there is an active mechanism responsible
for generating these amino acid residues, and that these amino
acids are necessary for rheumatoid factor activity. There are
several examples where the somatic generation of a particular
amino acid residue is correlated with antigen binding. For ex-
ample, in the response to arsonate of the A/J mouse, intraco-
donic recombination generates an arginine residue at position
96 of the light chain that is required for arsonate binding (50).
The functional importance of these proline residues in rheu-
matoid factor activity in this system is presently being ana-
lyzed.

While nine monoclonal IgM rheumatoid factors isolated
from four patients and one normal individual were character-
ized in this study, obviously, it will be necessary to examine
other rheumatoid factors isolated from additional patients with
autoimmune disorders in order to address the issue of VL gene
usage more completely. Since germline counterparts for most
of the rheumatoid factors characterized in this study were not
easily identified, Southern analysis using CDRor FW-specific
oligonucleotides was done to address the question of whether
the variable region gene being used was germline encoded or
had undergone somatic mutation. While this type of analysis is
not as definitive as isolating and sequencing the germline coun-
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terparts, in a multigenic system finding the precise germline
counterpart can be a daunting task.

This study presents the structural analysis of a series of
monospecific rheumatoid factors isolated from patients with
several autoimmune disorders such as rheumatoid arthritis,
polyarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, and systemic lupus
erythematosus. The light chain variable region gene segments
used by these rheumatoid factors is not as restricted as previous
work on mixed cryoglobulin rheumatoid factors suggested.
Thus, these data argue that unlike the situation with mixed
cryoglobulins, the Waand Po CRIs represent only a minor
population of the rheumatoid factors in patients with rheuma-
toid arthritis. While some of these rheumatoid factors use un-
mutated germline variable region genes, suggesting that at least
some germline genes are capable of directly encoding poten-
tially pathogenic antibodies, the vast majority had some degree
of somatic diversification, arguing that processes such as anti-
genic selection and affinity maturation play a role in the im-
mune response in autoimmune disease.
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